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3
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EN SQ FT.
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53 820

 

RÉFÉRENCE
NOMBRE

ID5895

Designed by a well-known modernist architect using materials of concrete, rocks from the country side and
Lapacho wood gives this home a special feel and blends into the natural surroundings. The top modernist
home with amazing country views is located on one of the best lots in one of the best established gated
communities with unobstructed views into the national park offering stunning sunset views. The lot is very
unique due its natural big rocks in the back yard, which integrate nicely with the house and no one can build
in front of it. Very well built in 2013 for all year round living, this house has all the bells and whistles. Open
concept with sunken living room and �replace, dining area with open American kitchen and bar and large �oor
to ceiling windows allowing abundance of light into the house. Featuring 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, 2 on
the main level and master suite upstairs. All bedrooms have built in Lapacho wood cabinets and provide lots
of space for cloth. There is a separate laundry area with an ARISTON 9Kg Washer and 8kg Dryer off the
kitchen with separate entrance. All windows are top of the line aluminum with “dual pane” glass and special
oversized pet undestroyable mosquito screens, energy ef�cient gas under�oor heating throughout, AC split
systems in all rooms and areas, special FILSA water �lter system installed with blue box and ultra violet �lter
plus an extra Osmoses water �lter system in the kitchen for best drinking water. IKATU indoor central lighting
control system and installed outdoor lights. All indoor and outdoor doors are solid Lapacho wood. All
bathrooms have the sinks and wet-areas custom made in a solid local Granit stone, FERRUM Marina toilets
and HANSGROHE Faucets and Showerheads. All window shutters are done in solid Lapacho wood. The
stainless steel VIKING Professional appliances in the modern built-in kitchen were imported from the USA and
are of top quality and can be serviced locally. American two-door large refrigerator with freezer, large double
oven, gas burner stove, wine fridge. High-end gourmet kitchen cabinets and drawers custom made by the
company JOHNSON. Inside and and outside surround KEF speakers with DENON receiver and SAMSUNG
55”Flatscreen TV. There is a separate garden house currently used half as storage and half as an atelier. Part
of it could be built out as another guest bedroom or maids room. 2 Car ports. Entire property is fenced and
ideal for having animals. The Gated Community offers many amenities such as club house with large pool,
tennis court, organic garden, children’s playground, horse-back riding, canoeing on the Maldonado river, 24hr
security service, etc. This home is of high standard and truly a must see for someone looking for quality and
to live in a country style setting being only 10 minutes away from the ocean and its beaches, shopping,
restaurants and other amenities. Please contact us for a showing.
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Rancho Mirage
Los Morteros, la Barra, Maldonado


